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1. Concern oelected for award'of ioft trn serviceJ contract by
National Aeronautics and Spice Aduiniutration (NASA) admits
5;,t it determdId which employees of incumbent contractor
currently perforuil services would be '"lSkaly'to accept
m;ployuent" with'concern baked on Indirect queatiocing about
facts mainly relat*ng to eaployeem' cooiunity.tieo. Manner
in.-which concern'-atualiy ccnducted, qusmtiouing is at cos-
pflte variace 'with *aauer queatio'laig wvauru'presentd to RA
during negotiationa is ding to s*laetion hkMh advanced "over-
iihal' ni desire"i&f plcyeea to accept eioytent. Other

_i I representations made to NASA duritg selection procean are almo
at variance vith method. tad resd te of actually conducted

-, qQ.tionig.

,2. Reprasi itiona tn NAA a*lout methods, manner, and results of
questioning of incumbent contractor's eaployees &., not "subject

tAr] Etn differing opinions" and differing results of late: _u&v-y
cjannot reasonably be attributed to mployees' emory lapsas or

- unwillingness to respond to inquiries.

3. Salected concerna' submisaion of significant isustateendnte
to NASA about method, manner, and results of survey of incumbent
employges' villingness to accept mployuent with concern if
successful In coapetitir was material in evaluation lending to

-ueleci~ttau

_ Nothinag ia cNSer 'n'ej o£ Investigation" containing interview
of selected cof r!semployees supports November 23,,1976,
repreetation of concern that iacuwoeat employios' diitct responses
formed basim for numbers and categories of reported employee con-

64 ; mitments in event selected concern should be awarded contract.

P b 5 Avward :to aleciod eoarsa in viv of submission of significant
-iestatment to NASA woild pr6voke suijdcion and mistrust

and reduce confidecae ia coapetiti e procureent system. Cf
The Franklin Institute. 55 Coop. Gen. 250 (1975), 75-2 CPD 1940.

A Tius,:r-comdstlon made under Legislative Reorganization Act of
N4, ,, ~~~1970 that selected eoncern's proposal be excluded from conttidera-

tion for avard.
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by telegra_ of March 10, 1977. Inforstic, Inc. , protested the
actions of the Nagional Aeronautics and Space tdulsniutration's (NASA)
Ames Rauenrb Center in selecting only Ceaputer Ocincns Corporation
(CSC) for final negotiations under RJP 2-25841 for computer wo ftware
service. INASA selected CSC, in part, because of the company's per-
ceived competitive edge (that i. a "diecriuinator" li favor of CSC) In
the "Mission Suitability" evaluation standard of the LT.

In its initial protest corresopndence Inforuatics alleged tbnt
NASA itproperly evaluated those parts of its proposal relating to
the "Mission Suitability, Cost and Pact Pcrformance" evaluation stand-
ards of the RFP. Specifically, Inforsatics alleged:

"***Inforticenot 0111y failsto see that
there was a ukgnificant discriuinitar in *any
area of Mission Suitability but rathar;belinea
that the totalty qof a projer evaluation would
have,revecled that Infornatice in fact ws
superIor in Hiscion Suitability,- that there was
a subetantial coat risL associated with CSC's lack
of coemitment froo critkel Informatics'. personnel
(thereby completely negating ny uinute CSC cost
advantage) and also that if pest performance had
becn adequately assessed, the Board would have
found Informatics to be t bstantiaLly superior in
this critical area of evaluation." I

In further correspodedite, Inforuetics raiied additional ground. of protest
titlet, as follows "Biais" (on the part of a NASA euployee who evaluated
proposals); "Relative Weights and Scoring Systems"; "Project Manager";
"Coeoonality"; "NASA Failure to Conform to PXD"; and "Proposed Scoring
Analysis."'

Because of the conclusions reached in our decision, we consider st
necessary to discuss only the issue regarding CSC'a alleged lack of a
commitment from Informatics' employees.

The over^li standards which NASA used to uwaluate proposals were: |
Mission Suitiblity factors, Cost factor., Experience and Pact Perfor'

ance, and Other factors. The Misoion Suitability factors were further
divided into sutfactors as fotli7s:

"Understanding the Requirement:

"(a) narrative *umary

"(b) distribution of work force
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"(a) staffing standard.

"(d) approach to filling the positions

"Wanageuat Plant

"(a) epproach for efficiently managing the work

"(b) work control procedures training plan etc.

"(c) project organization

"Key Personnoel

"(a) capability of key personael

"tb) judgm nt in identifying which poeit'ona are key

"Corporate RUsourceus

"(a) availability of b:;_-up for key personnel

"(b) availability of back-up for other personnel

"(c) 'home office' managemet and technical asaistance."

Under the subfactar eiititled "luderutanding the Requirement--Approach
to Filling the Pouitiona" off erors were to describe their approach to
filling the position described in the offeror's "narrative .asary."
The IP Ytirther provided that a "plan for filling the positions initially
shall be included i.e., eployee sources, etc."

Inital lproposals were received from three firns inciudin
Informatics and CSC. All three were found to be in the competitive
range and were invited to oral discussions held during Novtuber of
1976.

NASA'. procur ont officer po the folowig written question to
CSC by letter dated Novoiber10, 1976: "What is the'nature of the commit-
sent you have from the employees of the other incumbent contractor you have
proposed to hiret" CSC's Director, San Francisco Operations, responded in
vriting by letter dated November 23, 1976, an follows:
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"During June nd early Julr of this year
CSC West Coase marketing ropresentativee
and members of the divisional staff conducted
a telephone survey of the local PFMI/InformeFics
technical *taff. The purpose -of the survey
was to discuss professional opportunities at
CSC and to ascertain the staff's villingnas
to join CSC *hould their company's local
business base suddenly contract as a result
of this specific procurement. In contrast
to letters of intent and/or contingent offers
of employment, this manner of assessing the
retention index was considered the least
disruptive to ongoing work end least dis-
quieting to the overall staff morale of the
other incuubent.

"Tie 6~rnse~rtnt 'of]the murv v u i -t tes an
overwhelmilntdeaire of 'the incumbent staff
(well 'ver 80X) to remain in the Bay 'ArI And
to continue their technical work at ARC aj
employees of CSC.

"The statiutical findinga'of the i eymy are based
on a sample of 60;indiV'fadl iutterviwas conducted
afier wrklng ha6iirs i dtiring 4venCqg; td 'on
wekedm a i~ t*ftiPop0nsstv> i6atated
th8vwouild¾ &in?'CSC~sh'&zld CSCY;d4&Wtb*th
suiceisfullbiddjr 4Ando'hr;qO9'&tiot tho6iaht
thevywould ioinfifCIbas stiff'Sbut~hiMdtIref erred
to remaiununcomikttid until;the'timhSlthet CSC la
'actually *uccsafulfin this' procureant. Of
the remaining persons, 8 would probably Jolt
CSC in order 'to coptinue their ARC projects,
3 had no opinion, and 3 would definitely not
join for personal reasons.

T''hber~ef' re~ -+6;o the Ž6O3psrso~ns urveved. ditc'
regte tcsn'7ci7: p-rcint'of 'the 'sample. 'would loin
CSCsif invitedtto do o. -Another 8 erucns.
(13 -percent) would probably be favok'bly incltned
toward a profeusional relationship with 'CSC should
CSC be rucceuuful'in this recoupete (SIC). The
potential incumbent retained labor base, consist-
ing of 54 peruons, is uozre than adequate to staff the
45 positions CSC ha. identified in it. proposed
Staffing Plan.
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"As a matter of record, when CSC originally bid
for the Simulation LAboretory Support Service
contract;in 1970, the contract preceding
NAS 2-7806, the telephone survey was used
effectively. In that procurement, CSC had
retained on 'aehalf of ARC 97 percent of the
incuabent staff when, in fact, the survey showad
that an SO-pereant retention rate was probable."
(Eaphasi s upplied.)

Subsequent to receipt of bout and final offers, the Source Evaluation
Board made its final evaluation and presented its findings to the Source
Selection Official. On February 28, 1977, Informatics was informed of
NASA's intention to conduct final negotiations for the award with only
CSC. NASA'u reasons for selecting CSC were met forth by the responsible
NASA selecting official as follows:

"FolJbIn the'piremeteation of the Board, 1
sumaraized the key isieus to consider in making
.y.decif'in. It is clear that'CSC has the'c ,-
petitive edge in Mission Suitability. 'With
regard to Cost, 'theditifferences are so slight,
they are not a eign'ftc at discriminator. Even
though';cost is not cua'idered a significant
discrianitor, it 'is' ioted that our evaluctioru
concluded that the probable cost of doing bustles.
with CSC is slightly lower than the other corl;,titors.

"Thare 4ia also'no basis for a disctiminator in our
Experience and Past Performance Factor evaluation or
in our Other Factor evaluation.

"Because of the higiher Mission Suitability score
and since Mision" Suitabiiity is the only area where
we fondi significant discriminators, I;chose Computer
Scisnces Corporation for final negotiat'ons and award
to perform the Computer Software Services for Ames
Research Canter."

-- 7-5
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Informatics, after filing the protest with our Office, said it
was also informed by NASA that "[Itl had found the probable costs of
CSC and Informatics to be within ona percent of each other sad that
the two offers were judged equal or about equal in Past Performance
* * * [Understanding the Requirement, Manageuit Plan, Key Personnel,
and Corporate Resources]." Inforuatlc was almo told that the
"single discriminator" between the two proposals wee in one Miesion
Suitability subfactor--(Understanding the Requireent--Dittribntion of
Workforce) where Informatice was assigned a leader score.

Notwithstanding the divergent scores in the 'single diserisinator"
area, Inforuatiem was further informed by NASA that the difference
between the proposals was not great. As NASA said in its April 4
letter to Inforoatics:

"Our selection of Computer Sciences Corporationuu
(CSC) proposal on the basis of its Mission Suitability
attractiveness is not intendod tousen thit we con-
aidored the Informatica proposal to be poor nor is
it to be implied that we consider Inforcstics to be a
firm unsuited for the work ident'fied In our procure-
meat. We viewed your offer as a very good proposal
and conuidoredfyou in the Competitive Range up to
the 'Point of selection. We did not, therefore, find
any overwhelming weaknesees in'yaur proposal, so vera
though we may preaen't some findings as 'weaknesses' our
view is that we found more strength" in the CSC offer than
we found in the Informatics offer and our choice was one
good offer over another good offer."

Expanding on its initial ground of. protest relating to CSC's alleged
lack of labor resources co itsent from Inforswtice' aeployeec (so be
hired by CSC in the event CSC was selectsd for award), Informatics later
alleged that the "atateaents made by CSC to the Source Evaluation Board
(a) about the conduct of a telephone survey regarding solicitatton of
Inforuatics' employees, and (b) the result of the solicitation are
errone.uas and uisleuAing."

NASA'e procurement officer's inltitl couaits.on the "lack-o -Abor-,
resourceu comnit ment" isr", raised by CSC were that "[SIhej (ILG projioid d 
a good explanaiion as to' d.. they couldi iuccecsfully fill the positions"
and that "[WVe [NASA'etpropoeal evaluation board] could find tio basis for
not believing the CSC statemen." *urther, the cwnaers show that the
procurasent officer thought it was important for an offeror to bh able
to demonstrate that it would obteir the needed vorkforca.
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Tte As3iutant Administrator for Procurement, NASA, uubsequantly
replied to the "ccmituent" issue raised by Informatics a. follows;

(1) Offerors were required to have commituents only for positions
considered "key";

(2) CSC proposed committed key personnel (all eight of whoy are
currently employees of CSC and all of whom have expressed willingness
to work on the Instant procurement);

(3) With regard to staffing of the non-key personnel involved in
the Infornatica ground of protest, NASA supports the procurmemet
officer's positions that "CSC provided a good explanation as to how
they could successfully fill the positions and that the [Board] could
find no basis for not believing the CSC statements";

(4) ,The Inforamtics employees whom 6C. proposed to use, for "non-
key personnel" positiors were not "critical" in that comparable skills
Vera availAble either from within CSC or the local labor markeL; hence
GAO and court precedent cited by Informatics for the proposition that
it was improper for NASA to rely simply on the representations of CSC
regarding the availability of "critical employees" is not applicable;

(5) CSC9' c6fidence in obtaining the services of non-key personnel -

is backed up by its offer to absorb any costs which might be incurred
if CSC decided not to hire locally (that is, not to hire Informatics'
employees).

GAO AUDIT

Our Office made an audit to investigate further the accuracy of
the statements, quoted above, made by CSC to NASA about the results of
a CSC telephone survey which allegedly showed the comitmuent of Informatics'
labor-resourc.a to CSC In the event CSC should be awarded the contract in
question.

CRC represented to NASAtthat, of-the 60 Idformatics' employees
surveyed during June and-aarly'July -i76, 36 said they wbould'join CSC
should CSC become the "successful ,bidder"; 10 thought. they would join
C08 but preferred to remain uncommitted until CSC was actually successful
In the procurement; 8 maid they would probably join CSC; 3 had no opinion;
and 3 said they would definitely not join CSC.

_7-
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We interviewed 61 oD a total of 95 ZIforuatics employ e. Identified
am working with the company In June and July 1976 In progrining support
contracts at Ames Research Center. (The resaining 34 persons Vera so
longer employed by Inforuaticu, or were said'to be on leave or out of
town.) Fifty-nine person. uaid they had nortDeen contaD ted by CSC during
the June-July 1976 time period. Of the two who had been' cnntacted, only
one said it was by telephone, and both maid tbeir diucussions were in
the context of a personal contact with an acquaintance at CSC.

When asked about contacts after July 1976, 37 of tha*59 perdons
who had not been contacted during 'the June-July 1976 time period said
they had had personal discussion with CSC representatives of possible
future employment. All 37 indicated by date or by reference that their
contacts had occurred after the March 1977 announcement ofC'es melc-
tion. The remaining 22 persons said they had had no direct contact with
anyone from CSC on t%2 subject of employment.

We allc-ad CSC, Informatics, and NASA to co-eant on the results of
our audit.

The CSC Director, San Franciuco Operations, who signed the letter to
NASA responding to the "commitment" question which contained the state-
ments about the telephone survey has submuizL an affidavit which reads
as follows:

"I am employed by the Computer Sciences Corporation
as Director, San Francisco Operation, which has respondi-
' lity for Computer Sciences' contracts at the Ames
Research Center of the National Aeronautic. and Space
Administration.I

"I have been employed in that capacity since 1973.

"As part of my duties as Director, I war in charge
of the efforts to bid on NASA RIP No. 2-25841 iasued
May 11, 1976. which now forms the basis of the protent by
Informatice-PHI.

"bMy duties included aup rdi l f th Co pany'u
activities in canvassing incumbent Inforuatics-PKI eaployees
to determine their commitment to their work, to rhe Ames
Research Center, and to the San Francisco area.

"Theme activities extended over a period of tine,
beginning in the winter of 1975-1976 and extending through
July of 1976.

-8-
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7 n3The survey vs conductZd by uerns of talking! ~~~with Inforsatics-PHT * ployees directly asklag
cartain lnfor- tics-YMI vployees and others questions
about their fellow eMployeso and telephone calls by
IComputer Sciences' eployees to incumbent Infornaties-
PKX *ploy"e.

"Rhe nurpose of the survey was to gather informs-
t on 'soua the umbnctnbent employees which would allow us
to conclude whether or not these employees would remain
athkmes if the identity of the contractor channed.
[Emphasis supplied.]

'The type-of facts which we sought included, for
example, whether they owned a house in the arcs, marital
civcumutances, whether they were involvod in community
activities, whether they had children in the local
wchools, whether and where their spouse was employed, etc.

onrationvwiaobtaiied aboutitho Inforc'utics-PHI-
staff. notea werercompiied and-a tallvS'Aas made;of the number
of incumbent employees:rSiao we had concluded would be likely
to accept employment with Computer Sciences, the number
who were not likely to stay, etc. [Emphasis supplied.]

"On the basis of the notes and tallies of the
survey, our previous expeilence In hirisg incumbint
employees at Ames Research Center, and -our considerable
past hiring experience with contracts throughout the
country, we prepared the response to NASA's interrogatory.

"And ba3ed on the foregoing, I was absolutely con-
vinced that CSC could fully staff the work required by the
RFP in the anner as described in our proposal."

CSC01 counsel also furnished comments on the results of our audit
and the above affidavit as follow:

(1) The affidavit provides facts that led CSC employees to believe
that a number of incumbent employees would be available to
staff the contract work;

(2) The correctness of CSC employees' belief is confirmed by the
fact that now, 1 year later, CSC has in hand a significant
number of employment applications from Informatics' employees

| * at Ames Research Center;

-9-
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(3) An CSC does not meek "commitmesnt" from prospective employes
currently employed by an incumbent contractor because of the
practico's "unsettling effect on s plcyeses" all that CAO
should consider is whether CSC and NASA had a reasonable basis
for their conclusions covering the number of Informatice'
personnel i-hat would be retained by a new contractor;

(4) As a result of CSC'a thorough study of the potentlal of hirilq
the Informatica staff, CSC concluded that it could hire incuc-
bent employeee;

(5) GAO'. audit seems to contain a misinterpretation of the in-
formation which CSC submitted to NASA ia response to a query
about the company's staffing plans. That is, it concludes
that, the survey was made only by telephone during * shart
period of time. The language, on revIew, seems to allow the
interpretation'thich GAO'has made, but it is not conclusive
and pexhaps tha (CSC) selection of words was unfortmf..t: in
view of the actual efforts made by CSC. Nonetheless, the
matter is one subject to differing opinions;

(6) Even if the CSC submission was a misstatement, 'GAO muit cousider
whether the misstatement was material in the evaluaticn of
proposals in the light of CSC'4 reasonable conclusion-that
it could hire at least 45 Informatics' employees based on
steps taken to assure itself that incumbent employee, could
be hired;

(7) CSC did not ask the incumbent's staff if they would take a
job in the event CSC was successful but to confirm that they
had ties to the area which Increased the probability that they
would seek employment with the successful contractor;

(8) In many cases CSC did not need to cont act Inforuatics' !
employees in order to determine the probability that they
would join CSC in the event of award; in ocher cases iWorua-
tion about Inforuatics' employees was requested by persons not
representing CSC; as to others it i. surely possible that they
were reluctant to discuss their employment intentions with GAD
or Zaformatica' officials or that they simply do not remember.

-10-
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AMALTSIS

CSC clearly represented to WASA that 60 Ilforuatics' *mployecu
had been interviewed by telephone during Jute and early July 1976,
and that the reaponues formed the basiu for the Lumbers and categories
of e-ployee co aituents reported to NASA. CSC now *dmiLs that it
determined which Infoinaticc' employees would be "likely to accept
amployment" based on indirect questioning "beginning in the winter
of 1975-1976 and extending through July 1976" abcnt facto mainly
relating to the employees' co-muaity tis.

Thus the manner in which CSC actually conducted the survey is at
complete variance with the ranner represented tc NASA. Further, the
"likely-to-accept-erploysent" conclusion made by CSC isalso at complete
varlnace with the CSC representatton to NASA that "36 (Informatics'
employeem] atated they would Join CSC should CSC bscome the successful
bidder." Manifestly, thearemaining, SC rejresentatinne to NASA co0n-
cerning the 24; other employees allegedly inte-v'ewed are alio completely
at variance with the actually. conducted survny sinc, the raptesentationas
clrarey state that Informarics employees' direct responses rather than CSC
conclumions about "likely responses" prompted the representations. We
therefore reject CSC's argument that the CSC repreaentations to NASA are
"subject to differing opinions."

Moreover,,the results of our audit of Informatics' employees-in
combination with the stateaents in the CSC affidavit-coufirm that the
manner -4the actual survey and the reported result. are also completely
at variance with the CSC representations to NASA. Thus, we cannot
attribute the varying survey results. to employee "memory lapses" or
uuwillingness to reupond to our inqu'riei.

We have also examined a*document,,,eneitled "Report of Investigation,"
containing the results nf interviews which NASA obtained from maveral
employeec of Informatics e'Ad CSC concerning the circumstances of the
CSC representation; Analysis has also been made of comments which CSC
and Inforuatica submitted to our Office on the report.

We fInd nith'ini in the intrviews 1which supports the November 23,
1976, CSC repri>sotations that dirice responses of Ixfdimatics'
employees formed thm basis for the numbers and categories of employee
cosuituentscontained in the reprecentations. Specifically, we find
nothing in the interview supporting the CSC representations that:

- 11 -
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1. "The gross result of the survey indicates an
overwhelminR desire of the incumbent staff: * * 
to * * * continue * * * as employees of CSC[;]"

2. ' * * 60 individual interviews [were] conducted
after vorking hours, during evenings and an
weekendar;V'"

3. "Of the 60 persona surveyed, 36 ;tated t iiavuld
j1in CSC should CSC become the successful bidder.
Another 10 persons thought they would Join CSC'a
staff * * * Of the remaining persons, 8 would
probably loin CSC * * *, 3 had no pinton, and
3 would definitely not loin * *

4. "Therefore, 46 of the60 _Persons surveyed, wmuch
reprements 77 percent of the sample, wold410in
CSC if invited to do so." (Emphasis supplied.)

The remaining CSC argu nto are essentially of a single thread
although idvanced separately. Thus, CSC argue that a 'uistat-ment"
resulting from an "unfortunate" selection of words should not be
considered material since CSC had a reasonable basfs-stefming from data
collected under its actual survey-to conclude that it could fully staff
the proposed contract.

It is clear that the CSC uisstatement was relied upon by NASA in
evaluating CQC's proposal. The record shows that the procuring officer
thought it was important for an offeror to be able to demonstrate that
it would obtain the needed work force-otherwise NASA would never have
asked CSC to specify the "nature of the coumitment [CSC had] from the
employoes of the * * * incuab3nt eontractor [CSC] * * * proposed to hire."
The number of Informatics' employees proposed to be used by CSC represaets
a significant portion of the contractuwork force. Further, it ia apparent
in assigning CSC a superior score in the "Understanding the Requirament-
Work Force Distribution Plan" evaluation subfactor of the RFP and in
assigning CSC a score equal to Informatics' score in the "Understanding
the Requirement-Approach to Filling the Positions (Initial Staffing)"
evaluation subfactor. Since the maxiau score that could be assigned
in these mubfactors was more than 12 tines the present total scoring
differential between the CSC and Inforeatics' proposals, it is not
possible for us to fVnd that the misstatement wea other than material.
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Further, in our view, it is not appropriate to specuiate-as CSc
apparently uwuld have us do--that CSC'a proposal could have received
the same score even if the survey had been correctly described. In
this view, it is also inappropriate to take note of CSC's post-selection
efforts in regard- to recruitment of Informatica employees.

DECISION

Wetrondlti;e that CSC!. employeea submitted a significant
misatatA i'-t cc-erning the manner and the resulta of the suivey in
question. ,Inthe courae nf diucusmiojn in negotiated procurement.
contracting agency repres.entatives frquently ask for iiifora'tion
from anofferdr. The agency has a right'to rely on the factual accuracy
of'thrieaponues. fGiven'tbe importance of such discuijions and the
del~y.:tand other difficulties Iihichvwould,^be .exparienced-if ajency
personnel were required to. verify e-ch rempona.,we believe-teht the
'ubaia'iiion of a iiastatement, *a made in'ehe initant Yprocurement, which
saterilly-influencea consideration of-a propoaal should disqualify the
proposal., The integrity of the syataidemands no less. Any further
conaideration nf the proposal in these circumstances would provoke
suspicion and miutruat and reduce confidence in the competitive procure-
sent system. Cf. The Franklin Inatitute, 55 Coup. Con. 280 (1975),
75-2 CPD 194.

We are therefore recommending that NASA exclude CSC'a propomal
from consideration for award under the RFP. This recommendation is
made under the authority of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970.

Protest austained.

Devvity Comptrole *Jr -_
of the United State-
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